
Job Description:

Production Coordinator

Start dates:

Mid April - three months contract with opportunity to extend into full time role.

Location:

SYDNEY - Redfern

Background:

Candid Films produces an array of screen content deliverables for advertisers, corporates and filmmakers
- and has a number of film projects in various stages of production. You will be working on anything from
a social content clip to a feature film.

This role would suit an up and comer with two years industry experience that enjoys seeing productions
through from start to finish.

We are seeking a candidate who has excellent communication skills and attention to detail who can
assist with both individual productions and general production office operations that may include some
client facing meetings and important delivery deadlines. You must be able to communicate with people
who are extremely well accomplished, and sometimes well known.

As this is a contract position moving into a potential full time role, it would be a great opportunity for
someone who has long term aspirations to develop out of the role of Co-Ord into Production Manager/
Producer.

Salary:

3 Months Contract $28 p/hour + super (invoiced, applicant must have a valid ABN)

After 3 months - TBA. Full Time salary to be negotiated - PAYG.

Reporting to:

Jo Austin, Executive Producer

Day to Day Role:

● Work with the Executive Producer to contribute to the smooth running of production operations.
● Coordinate the Production Diary to implement schedules set by the Production Lead/s by

securing all necessary crew/ resources. Following on from this, you will be responsible for
communicating progress, schedule changes, and variances as required.

● Build relationships with crew and suppliers, ensure they are booked and released as required and
contracted accordingly. Seek out new talent when opportunities arise.

● Maintain contact lists and databases as required to ensure our hero internal
documents/resources are always completely up to date.

● Organise and attend relevant production meetings.



Production Specific Responsibilities:

You will be briefed on individual productions to Coordinate as required, in which case, you will:

● Research and reach out to any key collaborators as briefed by the Production Lead.
● Implement schedules set by and in liaison with the Production Lead by coordinating the booking

of crew, locations and other production elements as needed.
● Acquire location, appearance and any other release forms as required, providing all necessary

pre-approved contracts for signature if required and ensuring important documents are fully
executed.

● Finalise and distribute immaculate call sheets prior to filming.
● During production, you will be responsible for making sure crew and other resources are aligned

to meet specific deadlines as the project progresses. There will be the opportunity to work on set
during filming but this role is primarily admin focused and office-based.

● During post production you will need to assist with the prep of materials for the edit and work
with the Post Production Supervisor to make sure all production paperwork is secured and filed.
This could include sourcing and managing the acquisition of licensed materials such as music
and archive and securing the associated necessary licence agreements.

● Manage timesheets where appropriate.
● Coordinate production wrap up, filing all admin and video assets into the archive and ensuring

accounts have received all relevant PAYG details, contractor invoices and super information for
financial reconciliation.

Candid Films can provide specific on the job training for the right candidate, however your application
will not be considered if you are unable to demonstrate the following experience and skills or provide
two references:

● Two years experience in a professional production or post production environment.
● A good understanding of video production workflow from development, pre, production, post and

delivery.
● Excellent computer skills with a high proficiency in standard production and office software.
● Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
● Strong attention to detail and organisational skills.
● Calm and focused even when under pressure and on deadlines.
● Ability to work independently as well as collaboratively.
● Take initiative, ownership, and demonstrate a proactive attitude - it is important that you are fully

accountable for your designated responsibilities.

How to apply:

Please submit your application to Jo Austin, via email jo@candidfilms.com.au with the following detailed
in the subject line: Coordinator Role Application

Applications to include:

1. CV (as an attachment)
2. Brief cover note (provided in the email - does not need to be a separate document)
3. Two industry referees

We will shortlist selected candidates to participate in a 15 minute zoom meeting and from there our final
selection of candidates will be invited for a formal interview at our Redfern office.

mailto:jo@candidfilms.com.au

